IS Daily D.O.S.E.
May 13th, 2013

Spirit of Partnership

“Within our division and in the university community, we commit to a spirit of collaboration.” – An RHS Value

“... the most important single ingredient in the formula of success is knowing how to get along with people.” - Theodore Roosevelt

IS Daily Events

PHP Training: PHP II
Higher Structures
9:00 – 11:30 AM
IS Resource Room 131

SEAL Team Weekly Meeting
10:00 – 11:00 AM
IS Conference Room 130

LMS Import Routine Tech Discussion
1:30 – 2:30 PM
IS Resource Room 131

Blackboard Migration Project Planning
2:30 – 4:00 PM
IS Conference Room 130

Internal Ordering Update
4:00 – 4:30 PM
IS Resource Room 131

IS Reminders

Carpet Cleaning
The carpet cleaners are scheduled to come in today and tomorrow! Please be sure to have everything off other floor in your office before you leave on both days! Thanks!

Birthday and Work Anniversary Updates
Be sure to update your birthday and work anniversaries on the Google doc! Full Time Staff, click here! Students, click here!

MSU Bikes Commuter Challenge 2013
Attention all cyclists! Whether you are a beginner or advanced, you should challenge yourself in the MSU Bikes Commuter Challenge 2013! Log your commuter miles to and from work starting today, May 13th to Friday, May 17th! You have the chance to win prizes from 5 different categories! To learn more and sign up, click here!

Get your Sparty’s Today!

Did you know that there is a Sparty’s Refresh right down the road from IS at the Clinical Center (138 Service Rd.)? And they are open from 8am – 5pm during the summer! They sell soups, sandwiches, made to order specialty drinks, and convenience items! This would be a good place to grab a tasty lunch or one of their refreshing drink specials for of May! This month, they are featuring 5 different made to order lemonades that will quench your thirst in the summer heat! Choose from their “Endless Summer” lemonade, pomegranate, strawberry, raspberry, or watermelon! Other close Sparty’s Express locations are at the Communications Arts and Sciences Building and the Veterinary Medical Center, which are also open during the summer!

Click here for a Complete list of all summer hours!

The front desk always has numerous copies printed off! Feel free to ask for one!